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i eae A Templeto > ad pianis 
uo i An Ae oie ee a Alee Templeton, the famed pianist, 

; : rae cp ce aie oC mproviser. id composer, will ap- 

me © given see Teacher examina- ’ at the Geeks ; 

; tions, at the Woman’: Colleze of the| : ere at He MENS Sn en ae 
i t — : rest. Friday evening, February 11, 

Tk University of North olina at y = 
e beginning his program at 8:00. He 

treenshore, which at present is the | — ae th, ri : 

: nly examining center in the state. | paca ee eee 

“he purvose of these examinations | pe he eet eer ee clue 
« s se I meat Ane f | Fileen Farrell, whose concert was 

: to make teacher ns for | 
ieeerent states sal pos bestnoned- 

: ae ible Many school systems, partic- | pan ses ae 

ES = a 
1 y radio program ednesday 

larly in the North and East, and : Ps Be oa ae 
r Ab eeantinlivan the Gonth requmerects) ts from 16:30 to 11:00 over the 

: otentially he So e > tests | ee ee Bas 

a Sit cults along with other information | eee nese ne aa 
a 5 Us ie I ca’s most popular musicians. He is 

jout the individual in judging auali-| medal: t t b considered by music critics as the 
ications of an applicant for tead | . : See Sear : 

: eves | most of the few remaining im- 

aoe i srevisers. As a piano satirist, | 
Until 1240 there was no competent fa See. su cy ake a popular hit and perfor 

teacher examination designed for na- : omnes ae in the different styles of the masters, 

tion-wide use. It was in this year take a classic and liter t it ie : Aaa ake a classic and litera put i 
that the American Council on Edu- | “ seg: : C , lu- | in the groov John Hutchens, 

NURSERY SCHOOL STAFF ‘ation, through its National Commit- a editor of the New York Tim 
NURSE s _ STA u : adio ie ° 3 

‘ ee on Teacher examinations inaugu- des him as “ 7 oe 

bove s the staf Pan Ky > i sar x . t j ini = : ee pained 
f id is the staff for ECTC’s nursery school. Standing, from rated the preparation and administra- musician of distinct on 

eft to right, are Miss Helen Finch, faculty director - é a : Sh aes fae ee 
4 Miss ich, fe t irector, Annie Audrey | tion of such tests, which are the tests AL Y TEMPLETON ti i ewee nas 1 It An [rey ALEC TEMPL > tioner of the now rare ar ae 

© Stephenson, Mildred Copeland, Ada Willey and Janice Marine. | now required by many of the more - : . im roti ation te ie sae ie 

< a- Gretchen Webster and Marjorie Privette are seated desirable school systems to be taken. : sae nee pee eaeee eS 
J . a tes y . i funny mimic. The fact is there is no 

he resuits rom hese exXamina- 
: : 2 ‘one remotely like him . . .” 

e per ms are not the sole basis fc -ach- , , se : ,' won arene tse 21 Nl Not Hollywood Glamour "sie i: texpiam 
a res orot ewis “2 er selection, but are considered along eame to the United Stat in 1936 

: a 2 he ed States 92 
a s ems with such qualifications as experi- fe = = - 

mee Re tenes ee ce aie ? a 14 and has since become a citizen of this 

: Cae Lata ee uc. t ust e t r country. During the eight years that 

examinations are limited to intellee- 2 he has i : 
ime arc rive uccess Bae een Re e has been here American music has 

al, acac > a a - ss Se - become a part of his life. This can 

« = terials. Emphasis is placed on fune-| by JACKIE DELYSLE h Iwic po: cream) putts, aij). Gace aeen in Wis owen Gammoal 

= Dot Lewis, chairman of the Infan- tions and application rather than] Just as Hollywood stars have their on «whats Cauwon:| 4:4 Ce ciha “wavecvatien diva Sa = cg ees be J tio re makes extensive use o 

tile Paralysis Drive on the campus, WILLIAM MILLER BURKS facts, thus specific preparation is not | Coconut Groves and Brown Derbys’, ler wkSust they have just had.” | the jazz idiom en though he is 

reports that the amount of money essential. All examinations are of! ECTC has its famous “Y” store. Al- bright as a new cop-|noted as being a champion of jazz 
illis ‘i ‘ i ; Ages ie P-\ noted as being a champion of jazz, 

the students amounted to William Miller Burks, affection-[) objective type, consisting of multiple} though our “pepsi-Collinses” are a Pools in andepolutes thely.< a Ge sdene artick: Ge denies 
EQ §?? a i erate a x he is a foremost artist of serious 

ected as chairman of the | ately known as “Smut” to those} choice items, and will extend over little weak, and our “bar-jerkers” not black cigar, | musie 

‘om Wilson dormitory | Who were privileged to know him.) two full days, each day including) so experienced in the art of making iness.” In his program here Mr. Templeton 
: 4 a : i oe n his progra ere Mr. Te oto} 

8 ing students from Jar- || died Thursday morning at his] about six hours of actual testing] beverages, we ain't complainin’! o and Mickey Ross are| wil) include several of his a com 

r Cott Ragsdale and home on Eighth street after sever-] time. The quietness and solitude of the lou in one booth, their heads} positions and his famou: é improvisa 

‘i spake 
sitions a s famous ‘ovisa- 

Mary Young Bass, al weeks of Bertous: illness. Examination fees are $7.50 per per-|“Y” store give it an atmosphere more ‘ent over a list of figures—a budget | tions. The first part of it will be 

Clarine Johnson, J. C. His winning personality and} _.. and include reporting of test re-, Susceptible to study even than that of |it turns out to be. |    

        

  

        

  

devoted to serious musie when he will 

     

  

    
   

S Clifton Nelson, Frances | brilliant mind endeared him to his} 1:5 to superintendents anywhere, to; the library. The gentle clan We eavesdrop a few minutes—| play Beethoven’s Pathetique Sonata 

cation of | q and Jane Harrison, respec- | Classmates and teachers while he} th. candidate and to the dean of the /of the ice-breaker, Ben Brown's soft | Strains of “listen here, you cat, I saw! after intermission the second part of 

e Commait- | ¢ Also represented were the|| Was enrolled as a student here. | college. Additional reports of test| Voice whispering in Gertie Woolard’s | him first, and you leave him alone or ssc the Saas 
£ the Ue aa ne earns ncnee Oy “Smut” graduated from Green-} cuits, which are kept on permanent |car, John Charlton’s soap box ora- I'll smack your——face!” reach our re age 

m- rees New ville high school where he was al ij. py the National committee, to) Hons, and “Is’s” melodie voice call” shocked ears Romuccas aa Tsinese oe Te ee 

3 chairman had sub-chairmen || member of the Monogram club and school officials will be made dann re- ing signals to “Admiral Morgan”) And like the Coconut Grove,|noff. In the fecal toue: willbe ae 

. is balls of the dormitories. the editorial staff of the school quest and payment of fifty cents, | blend into such perfect harmony that we must *t forget our featured and| cented his own come eae = eae 

» cooperation of everyone | J Newspaper “Green Lights.” The test need be taken only one time. one is reminded of a moonlight famed vocalists. Tom “Bing Cros-| provisations 

f eer ad Gal Gee eatapue After enrolling at East Carolina, oy : Sane Rowlette and Dot “Ethel Waters” a 

   

    

  

    

      

    

   

    

  
  

been made to secure 

        

   
   

  

   

    

  

  

  

at success, The amount, | Teachers college, majoring in Emg-Po yt pact Carolina Teack Suddenly in the midst of this poetic | ve out with their new 

. t lected this. year exceeded || lish and music, he made a name}/® Suoventer BY at AO i ite re.| ream, a feminine voice is heard, |r ent of “ ‘Y? Store Blues ‘Honor St d t 

s I sere ant, by $29.00.” Dot || for himself in various campus or-] CTs colle#e, Dut AS Yel no C&Unlle T° \wOnhhh, you cute man! You send The floorshow has begun! Hubert | uaents 

“Thanks a everyone for | #anizations. He was a ne gO Oe Oe coe . me!” On closer observation we find | Bergeron and “Blimp” Flynn do a; a,e 

ass meetings rail cooveratont! the Chi Pi Players, the varsity} Any senior interested or desiring that Joe Lassiter has turned on his ballet entitled “Flappin’ the Feet” To Be Initiated 

larter, ac- hall. led the contribution || tennis team and Co-editor of the|/ further information may see Dr. Carl) pyank-Sinatra charm and has com- While Margaret Lewis and Doris 

Ir) with total of $19.55, Wilson and | Teco Echo. For two years he was] L. Adams, and through him obtain jjetely melted some victim into bliss- Brock flip them cigarette butts. 

Jarvis were close behind with $16.14|| manager of the college varsity application blanks, which must be ¢4) unconsciousness. We trip over a rope that is tied Into Pj Om Pi 

. . t 7, respectively. Fleming |] teams. sent to Greensboro not later than Ty another booth, we find Alton across the doorway, Oh, Oh—Vashti ega | 

arVIS Forensic Le 4h with $11.90. Saturday, February 19, 1944. “Stokes” Gray, Sybil Eakes, Julian Newman is catching Marines again. ha. ian tn ad Ben amen on t 

. sa ee as “Paderewski” Matthews, Robert Mar- We persuade her that we aren’t in| aay night, Rebates  6ti64 eae. 
Chris jan Students i th di st Gro Y Grou 5 onsors jtin, and Winnie Bell holding a friend- (See “Y" STORE on Page Four) | ty-five honor eeintnGreel Gidea ts 

elects e aters SE e 0 I up p D ly game of Spin the Bottle. Not ______________ | will be initiated into the Pi Omega 
ul ; Form isin sie | <atisfied, Robert Martin drifts over | iene HGHaIe Coainess cade uah oe 

to the light switch and casually turns Social Shinichi Majors Ras Pies eee 

. or State Meet students on the cammas belong FAQONS DTAGSHAW e igious TOQTQM ties ort. sts" ozes st him Organize Fraternity as is same Beta Kappa. These 
v to the ( , church recently met {and he sheepishly returns to his slow | twenty- five girls were formerly Zete 

an dorganized the Campbell club. A “Religious Emphasis Week” | game of Spin the Bottle. With 3 _— 

            

Heretofore there has been no college | 

  

      

° At Recent Meet 

    

   

sponsored by the YWCA and _ the 

  

  

In addition to the nightly crowd of 

  

Allene Vause as president, | Delta chapter of the Alpha Iota. This 

      

   

  

rginia Knowles as vice-president, | 
January cone é : : ae year the organization decided to re- 

0 rmine who organization for the students of this| YMCA will be observed on the cam-! aristocrats, there is also the swanky | Vera Williams as secretary, Touise | Gereniete tient cea tea ant Weenie ys 

" ite with denomination. With the help of Dr.| Thursday evening, January 19, at pus during the week of February 21.| “breakfast” gang, who rush in two Wooten as treasurer and Dorothy | filiated with the Pi Omega Pi. Mem- 

ed for the near fu- H. G. Haney, pastor of Eighth Street 6:45 in the Classroom building the |The speaker for the occasion will be | minutes before the last bell—stuff a/ Reade as reporter, the ECTC social |hership in the Pi Omega Pi is based 

. pee Amanda| Christian church, Mrs. Paul Ricks,| monthly Wesley Foundation campus the Rev. Charles Jones, pastor of the | - ee cience ms organized the! on seh cis saldeves a aba pica 

elected are Amandz ristia a8 = e | scholas i on m- 

} Elsie West on Sunday school teacher of the ge tae as held sae President Pate c a ce ted pee Seven Coeds Initiated | Av»: na fraternity. mercial subjects, with general su- 

. Bi Pane eee ocd t y Boyette presiding. |who has been active as a speaker on Sophomores, juniors, and seniors) : a 

P athryn class and Sylvia Greene, student | Micke no ae 2 a | perior scholarship taken into conside- 

= oe, The worker, the group was organized in- After necessary business and group | college campuses and at conferences. Into Phi Sigma Pi with an average of a “3” are eligible | ration P ‘ 

    

were Miss 

                

to activity. 

  

singing, Edtih Wilkerson, chairman | 

of the committee of recreation, intro- | 

  

   
  

The theme chosen for the week of 

services is “Brotherhood.” Mr. Jones 
Seven new members were initiated for membership. The purpose of the; Those students who will be initiated 

  

¥ 

{ 4 
og. and : eae har : into the Tau chi of Phi Si fraternity is to promote leadership, | are Ruth Allen, Annie holo- 

: s, I Paul aa The following officers were elec-| duced Dr. Robert Bradshaw, known! will make his first public talk at mayan siege apier 2 Sens service and research in the field of Boece et sae Bs Eons 

+ i cng : Woes pal Toe eee a Pi Tuesday night, January 25, in the, mew, Rena Bateman, Gretchen Web- 

* 2 cpp et ted: Florine Clark, president; Hazel) to most students as “Uncle Bobby,” ' chapel on Tuesday and will speak af-|iy» 41 ‘The fraternity now has|S0cial science. Loe. Mare Pecan DRG 

3 Resolved “That the) y 00. vice-president, Leyta Taylor,| pastor of Jarvis Memoria! Methodist; ter supper in the auditorium each) | ity one = ae < Were 2) Aduisere fur the ratumnitecccs the eee pares ee c ane Har- 

i coperae secretary; Polly Bailey, treasurer; | church of Greenville. evening through Friday. In addition | en = ee ae aaah fey three instructors in the social arienalte: 2 eae 2 ss _ Bloxd: Taare 

e ntaining an In-| 404i. Blanche Johnson, publicity| Dr, Bradshaw pointed out in begin-|to that, talks will be scheduled foml eae members are, Dave OWS) o unent: De aul Ac Dee eee aan Hobgood, Glaune 

e : Force upon the de- -hairmaa Lucy Lancaster, social) ning his talk that the church used to |seme time each day and meetings | 1netopss aise =. Bae a — aiRuneo and Mr. M L. a area suena oo 

eae . ‘ . “5 hi ms, wille; Leslie ‘ itlbs = ise: S, vis, Daisy May - 

oad is the national yaa: Grace Clark, membership! be thought of as an organization | with small groups and_ individuals ee a a sicleteo sane Gr Wright. “It Grows as It Goes” was eis jot Lewis, Daisy Mayo, Man 

ry for inter-collegiate Con-| ji man; Gladys Snell, devotional | necessary to join to go to heaven, but | will be arranged. joerc Rae CC ie at i he d black and ota Ss ehomy annie: Sue Remy, Men 
chairman; Gladys : j | Columbia; Clifton Crandell, Stokes;| Selected as the motto and black and] Riddick, Maribelle Robertson, Mar- 
leader. that its very réal purpose today is to) Mabel Spence Watson, YWCA pro-/ x ri i gold as colors for the club. Send x i 

more outstanding teams es try to build a world in which it will) gram chairman, and Sam Strickland, jand Kenneth James, Winterville. re. P i Jorie Rowe, Katherine Russell, Geral- 
Cae 

Stanfield Johnson, president of the! “We hope to increase our member- 

|Educaton fraternity, presided over ship and raise our standards to such 

the initiation exercises. extents that we shall soon be able to 

dine Taylor, Frances Tunstall, 

Vann, Vivian Yelverton. 
Dr. E. R. Browning, head of the 

be easy to be a Christian. He con- | YMCA vice-president, head the com-/ 
Jane 

tinued by declaring that in the world | mittee working out plans for the! 

today it is much easier for some|week. Other members of the com-| 

    

  

Gorrell Pianists Dr. P: 

I 

   
requested a date near | 

     

  

Present Recital 
people to be Christian than it is for; 

(See METHODISTS on Page Four) j 

mittee are Mary Cameron Dixon. 

j Elsie eee Clifton Crandell, Mrs. 

  

| Robert W. Ramsey, Jr., Bobbie Brew- 
er and Edna Hodges.   

  

  

| affiliate ourselves with a national 
‘social science fraternity,” states 

Dorothy Reade. 

Business Education department, and 

Miss Audrey Dempsey, both of whom 

: are members of the Zeta chapter at 

  

  

4 cee March. It is ex-} 1 f Miss 
2 Bisco the Colorado State College of Educa- 

a debate willl belneld te ogres page porte oe studio | . tion, will preside over the initiation 

i im of the new class-| “"* 4 
La ers nsor rituals. Miss Lena C. Ellis and Vel- 

ded jing The definite date will | recital Wednesday afternoon, ue 
ni ma Lowe, instructors in the com- 

betas ee 26, 1944, at 4:45 in Room 123, 
. 2 merce department, will be taken into 

mach —_——— | Austin building. This is the first one/ 
Valentine Dance eee cose members. 

ASTP To Continue | of its kind for the current year. | 
Ae ee vers will be initiated 

ing n = oe | ‘The program was a varied one. In- 
The college dance, sponsored by the ig the spring quarter. 

lraining Army Men leluded were Song of the Lark by| Lanier society will be held Saturday, 
ou! 

    

ING TON, D. C. (ACP)—| 

ecialized Training Pro-|   

played by Lorraine 

from Andante by} 
Tschaikowski, 

Davis; Theme 

at the Wright building. 

officers are Gretchen 
February 12 

The Lanier 

F.T.A. Holds Meeting 
On Education Groups 

  

  gr which is now providing college | Tschaikowski, Manora Mewborn; Pre-j 
Webster, president; Grace Clark, vice- 

ng for thousands of Army men | lude in C-Sharp Minor by Rachmani- 
president; Ruth Davis, secretary;| The Future Teachers of America 

i it re than 200 colleges and uni-| noff, Curtis Butler; Polonaise in A by! 
Dorothea Boyette, treasurer. : held their regular meeting on Tues- 

bse; ties throughout the nation, will| Chopin, Mary Warren; Nocturne by 
2 une pls ules are CHauetts Bots Say, Tonuary 18, at 6:30 P. M. in 

on ntinised deggie eoacionee te the| Respighi, Martha Strawn; Romance Ethel Smith, Morris Flow, Frances] Austin building. : 

re cary which have been circulated| (Two pianos) by Arensky, Iris Lee ivsrer: Sud Hol, eae: __| The program was directed by the 
sat within soa gies and Pearl Arnold; The Two Larks by The committee chairmen are Lib] program chairman, Mildred White. 

pee e number of soldiers assigned | Leschetizky, Edna Earle Lang; Juba 
Jenkins, decorations; Betty Batson,| Several National Education associa- 

  

   ning under the ASTP,” Secre- 

of War Henry L. Stimson recent- 

“will be changed from time 

time so as to accord with the needs 

f the Army and available manpower. 

It is now being somewhat reduced but 

may later be increased or still further 
reduced as the needs of the military 

situaton or military training make 
advisable.” 

  

stated, 

Dance by Dett, Dorothy Maynard; 

“Round,” Three Blind Mice (tran- 

scribed by John Thompson, Elizabeth 

Brown; Spirituals . . Transcribed for 

solo piano, Swing ow Sweet Chariot 

and Oh, Nobody Knows the Trouble 

I’ve Seen, Laura Walker; The Girl 

with the Golden Hair by Debussy, 

Camille Jernigan; Symphony, No. V. 

(Arranged for four hands) by Beeth-   At present time, about 140,000 men 

are being trained under the ASTP. 
oven, Maribelle Robertson and Ca-   
mille Jernigan. 

  

figure; Marie Hinton, refreshments;|tion and North Carolina Education 

Morris Flow, orchestra; Dorothy, association talks were given on the 
Reade, courtesy card; Mary Young! FTA, and their meanings. 

Bass, invitations; Edna Earle Moore, The old and new business was 

{ chaperones; and Hazel Williford andj transacted. For a new project this 
| Katie Earle Owen, property. chapter decided to have a paper 

Alice Copeland and Billie Bryan| salvage dyive to collect waste paper 
are presidents of Poe and Emerson|on the campus for defense. Plans 
societies. jare now being made for this project. 

The theme will be valentine. Herb| The plans completed. 
Gupton and his orchestra will play 

for the occasion. 

  
the Teachers pledge. 

  

The meeting was adjourned with .  



    

PAGE TWO 

Should ECTC’s Coeds Be Deprived 

Of Communication /ith Outside? 
the question: Should the telephone in good one. The telephone situation here at 

the boys’ dormitory be removed and placed ECTC is bad enough as is, and there is no 

in one of the girls’ dormitories, all of which earthly reason for making the situation 

have several telephones? worse. 

The answer: Very definitely NO. 

There should be a telephone in every 

it can be used in case of an 

    

  

  

   
The fact that over eight hundred girls 

have to rely on the one pay telephone in Jar- 

        
  

PY - "vis for all their social and business calls is 

‘ gency. If the Se pita naga i sing indeed. However, there are other 

pepo ee ee a aneuld of remedving the situation than re- 

a an gts ae aa ounce tee le moving the phone from Ragsdale. 
ly here 1s a ione zt 3 

Ragsdale, tb ut the men students Several of the deans of the girls’ dormi- 

Gd to use it under any cireum- tories have telephones in their rooms. As a 

oe solution to the problem we suggest that one 

5 \\ now whose idea it is, to re- of these telephones be removed and placed at 

db ys’ telephone, but it isn’t such a the disposal of the students. 

by the judiciary. The main offense the stu- 

dent has committed is that he has caused the 
administrative offices an inconvenience. 

Coming late is no crime and should not be a 

punishable offense beyond the one-dollar for- 
feit. Such a small percentage of the student 

body is ever late for registration that it 

seems foolish for any body of students or 

administrators to make such an issue over 
it. The majority of the student body showed 

that they are very anxious to get registration 
over with by completing their registration 
before the Christmas holidays began. 

Music Offers Escape 

From War Jitters 

Musie sets the mood for action in the 

world drama as well as in the theatre. Lulla- 

bies lull us to sleep: syncopated swing pre- 

sents us with the >to turn Fred Astaires; 

classic master} we us to the extent 

that we are lost in r exquisite beauty, for- 

Judiciary Punishments 

Unfair to Students 
This is not tion for doing 

ions but it is a 

    

an advoe 
id regul: 

  

n 
those in power realize that 

1 such that it is impossible to 

t i and fast rules when nothing 
   

abides by any sort of 

yredictable times. There 

s now that would have 

in normal times. 

n rules and regulations 

cuide the student body in up- 

- standards, but surely there 

1 } things. True, students 

ay of putting up some nearly im- 

s for getting around any 

‘those in power would take 

t they are dealing with 

$ there would be 

and cooperation on the 

  

   
    

    

      
       

   

    

eces 
  

    

who were unavoidably getting the maddening rush of the world’s 

school from week-ends at tempo; blaring trumpets and rolling drums 

‘f bad weather and the dis- spur us on to Victory—each type has its 

  

place in the lives of today’s inhabitants of 

the world. 
So valuable is music to our enjoyment 

that many great musi are 

x their luxuries and their lives to 

afford us the pleasur 
In the war-torn ¢ 

> great Fran ) 

“e were punished by 

ges removed for a 
These stu- 

itely not guilty. They said 

the circumstances. Human 
sed with extraordinary 

stication. These girls 

ct nor remedy nature’s th 

inly snowbound. 

inhuman and 

   

  

    

    

weeks. 
cf 

         
  

   

         

  

        

  

Vv the 

and ope 

once 
s still 

        

    

     
     

  

    

  

    
      

  

seems 

      

  

      leads the way in 
Thou 

create work 
rt or tos 

are free to enj 
in our everyday | 

t nvainst the law to travel. 
t merely requests that travel 
necessary minimum. There 

the student judiciary to step 

students to cease traveling 

id atmosphere is help- 
pecially to students. 
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r like 

  

   

  

    
   

  

             
    

    ing.     

s of enjoying their 
was 

ad performances 

s of current maga- 

icers report that music 

naking the soldiers happy. 
we do not have the abilities to 

equal to those of Beethoven or 
Pons or Flagstad, we 

vely music such as this 

The TECO ECHO 

    

    SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1944 
  

    

  

  

program and your help in staging the Pr 

dent’s Birthday Ball. Please extend to the 

girls of the college also our appreciation for 

their help in attending the ball; and tell them 

how sorry we are that we did not have more 

  

   
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

by Tom Williams 

  

Marines present. However, a check-up of 

Cherry Point and New River discloses the 

fact that they have a very intensive pro- 

gram now, and it is pretty difficult for a 

Marine to get off during the week.” 
Very truly yours, 

J. H. ROSE 
Co-chairman Pitt County Com- 

mittee for Infantile Paralysis 

Drive. 

las 
in 

     A 
cre 

    

YMCA. : ‘ asketball, which, 

J Our spotlighter plays intramural - basketball, seas é ; 

Q U OTA BLE along vith tennis and swimming, he likes best ae wae 

y Py He said that he supposes his favorite pastimes a >a me By 

O U OTE S Hooks, loafing, Babe Hooks, wolfing and Babe Hooks. ae oe & 

: 
In the field of music Gershwin and Debussy a - ~ 

eee <3 his favorite composers. He enjoys both eat ie” Pe 

(by Associated Collegiate Press) lar music and likes that old song arg t shee poaiiecrooners ‘ 

“It is impossible to separate Nazis and Mr. Owens pla, the piano also. ie og Sane Me ieanit see ~ 

the German people. I don’t like our appeals — he thinks Frank Sinatra 1s ny eee Pe hate sinatra 5 

that Germany repudiates her leaders, be- him * (Probably doesn’t like that hungry i 4 

cause if the German people again change possesses). ce a amine taki He 

their government just i os an easy peace, Dave doesn't like the funny paps 7 i mee Ra i a. , 

we won't convince them that war doesn’t likes good things to eat, how ee ber iouhe ou D: was pr 

pay. If that happens we may almost as well play the role of “God's personal g) Poy ap 

have lost the war,” said the University fairer sex. : hich school in debat + Ct 

of Texas’ professor of government, Dr. In his sophomore year he had a part in abit is Ss aeae alact f 

John L. Mecham, recently, who believes that the senior play, “Vivacious Lady,” and was ae Re-had 

the kind of peace that is made after the war in the contest play that went to Chapel Hill. resign. 

doesn’t count so much as the way that peace ete cae he appeared in two one-act plays Have hai 

i GaGa aes ; a mamma bear venty year- 

  

oe ee 

spotlight this 

t year he was pr : ( s oye 

ite 1944 pa of Who’s Who in American Colleye 

and Universities. 
os 

.d him its best leader. He is a 

member of Chi Pi Players, © 

last year, 

In a play I once had to be 
I 

          

    
   
    

    

   
     

    

    

    

    

      

  

        

   
   
   

  

   

  

ave to you, has grabbed the 

t of the senior C 

He is listed 
David Lawrence Owens, Dave 

Dave is presiden 

  

issue. : ider Si 

esident of the junior class. 

      

The senior class vote 

  

f which he was vice-president 

r for the last two years. 

nd to the Young Demo- 

irman of the 

ma Pi. 

and has been stage manage 

1 junior he belonge 
a sophomore anc | te : 

s publicity cha 
its club. For two years he was | : DS 

Last week Dave was initiated into Phi Sis 
   

  

  

    

    
   

   

  

    

  

  

    

“Across the Atlantic in the British Isles - 

the Yanks are trying to fit American slang 

into the dignified game of cricket. Mem- 

bers of the U. S. Eighth Air Force recently 

razzed batters and bowlers in the best 

Bronx manner. Such razzing is not cricket, 

say the English, who prefer a polite hand- 

clapping to the cheer and jeer. Which in- 

fluence will prevail? Will baseball audiences 

  

  

become sedate or will cricket fans learn to flowing hair, alt rh it had been longer & t . 

shout, “Better duck, you jerk, here comes couple of years back. | Atop her pancake “ 

the bottle!"!!—Student Life, Washington foundation she wore a flurry of powde and one r¢ i 

University, St. Louis, Mo. > bright smear of lipstick, which she religi- one’s } uc d 

ously renewed between every class for the dears so Bisse 

sake of her own morale, if for no other rea- ing hanc n ‘ 

son (male). Her bosom friend, her cell other. And Es Tess 

nr 
c 

SCUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 
  

Valentine’s Day rolls around and finds 

Cupid hard at work shooting love arrows in- 

to the hearts of many an ECTC couple. Ye j 

Keyhole Korrespondent barely escaped his 

deadly arrow in time to let you in on the « 

knéw on who's carrying the “arrow” for 

who. 
Mary Cameron Dixon and Joe Lassiter 

seem to be wearing that “Will you be my 

valentine?” expression. It's nice to have 

some good moral support at the basketball 

games, isn't it-Joe? 
“Sit” Knowles made a valentine with 

dawn (8:45), Esse would lift one eye-lid, 

ea peek at the clock ke a broad jump 

nd in 10 minutes fla e would be smil- 

  

    

  

named Ess 

Mondays she always wore her plaid-pleated 

(real pleats) skirt left over from her Fresh- 

man year, ‘cause it built up her morale. On 

she had to stand tall, hold in her tummy and 

    

   

  

   
   
   

     
   
   

  

    

    

    
     

Bits o Fashion 
BY SUE 

  

  

  

Once upon’na time there was a little girl to the 

She had a long mane of 

  

      

    

    

    

iate of dorm life, laid claim to a feather- 

ut but all other descriptions were ditto. 

On Monday mornings, at the crack © 

    

   

  

   

  

from the back row, clad in 

sweater— tel blue, green, yellow, 

he one she’d meant to wash last 
On 

thils t 
avor 

pink— 
veek but just hadn't gotten around to. 

  

     
  

or 

  

‘ther days she wore her other skirt—the 

lim one which she liked too, but in which 

  

ip her shoulders in order to: look fetching. 

        

   

                  

is not confined 
period. It is 

students to 
other person 

shment should 
, though they 

       
          

            

   
vy evils. 
the only case of punish- 

> that the students have 
quarer. At the begin- 

ter there were some few stu- 
ed late. The administra- 

for registration, but it 
irisdiction over a student un- 

i at the college. A charge 
all students who 

by the adminis 
i g to pay this 

. then he should 
rivilege if he sees 

ut having to be punished 
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everything else the tastes of in- 

in the selection of music. 

who prefer hearing a five- 

ed dance halls to 
I 

   

performance of Cupid’s biggest arrow landed right Whereupon established in her cozy 

z hall or the smack in Butch Daniel's heart when she corner, class would begin and Esse would 

Metropolitan. If Be ven’s “Pathetique took one look at that jitterbugging lad from begin settling down to take up her slumbers 

Sonata” fails to free our tired minds from Kinston. where ‘d left em off. Afore reaching the 

the words of the ever-reminding commenta- 

tors and editors who continuously harp on    
  

  

   

        

  

the increasing peril our country is facing, ¢ 

perhaps the current “Paper Doll” will do the 

trick. As long as individual differences re- 

  

main, it is necessary that musi¢ continue in 

a variety of phases from opera to hill-billy 

from oratorios to swing, in order that every- 

can be reached by at least every type. 

Mus s the secret to harmonious liv- 

ing in peace or wartime. It is a medium 

through which people of different tongues 

can meet in mutual understanding. When 

its message penetrates us, we subconscious- 

ly forget our silly prejudices against others 

and our souls become refreshed with love 
for our fellow man. 

Letters To Student Body 
The following letters, the first in connec- 

tion with the telephone situation and the 

second concerning March of Dimes, were re- 

ceived ky Dorothy Lewis, president of the 

Student Cooperative council: 
“Some days ago I wrote to Mr. Aycock, 

Jocal manager of the Carolina Telephone and 

Telegraph company, and asked him if it 

would be possible for us to get another tele- 

phone in one of the girls dormitories. As 
you know, we had asked for this telephone 
on numbers of occasions, but had been. un- 
able to get it. Today I received the follow- 
ing letter from Mr. Aycock. 

reply to your letter requesting an 
additional pay station in the girls dormitory, 
it will be impossible to give this service un- 
der present conditions. The only alternate I 
can suggest in this case is to transfer the pay 
station that is now located in the boys dormi- 

tory to one of the girls dormitories. If this 

meets with your approval we will be glad to 
make the transfer as soon as possible. 

W. W. AYCOCK, Manager’ 

Will you, as President of the Student 
Cooperative Government association, take 
the matter up with the ones most concerned, 
which I take it, would be the boys in this 
case, and find out if they would iike the tele- 
phone transferred to a girls dormitory. If 
so, Mr. Aycock has promised to transfer it 
immediately. Mr. Aycock tells me that the 
telephone does not pay where it is. 

Please let me know at your earliest con- 
venience just what the decision of the stu- 
dents is so that we may have the telephone 
moved in case that is the conclusion you 
reach. 

    

  

      
   

  

  

    

     

Very truly yours, 
LEON R. MEADOWS, President” 

“In behalf of the County organization 
to fight infantile paralysis allow me to thank 
you and your student government organiza- 
tion for your help in the March of Dimes 

from Cupid is Maribelle and Billy. 

‘My Charles” inscribed on it and sent it to 

{IER Charles. Cupid didn’t miss you, did 

  

One couple that needs no 
Instead 

of “Billy-blah blah—“It’s Billy, ohhhhhhh!” 

Troy Rouse caused many an ECTC    
  

heart to beat valentine until “Fish” showed 

up and shot her own arrows. 
  Has Cupid at le 

‘Termite’? Can “Mot” 
st pierced the heart of 

Jefferson be the 

lucky one? 
Dick Fleming returned home for the 

weekend, renewed all old flames, and ac- 

quired a few more. Oh, that Carolina line!! 

Edna Powell and Faye Case certainly 

have a technique with the higher ranking 

service men. Also Jerry Albritton—was 

that a flower garden, Jerry, or merely two 

orchids? 
This June-in-January weather seems to 

have thawed Frances and Stanfield out. Has 

a certain Robert Bright become her Febru- 

ary valentine or has “Fred Astaire” Murphy 

danced his way into her heart? 
Do Lib Darden and Reecie Hinton be- 

lieve in sharecropping, or is Bill Lee just a 

mighty cute hunk o’ man? Speaking of 

hunks of men, who is Morris Flow’s new 
heartthrob? 

Was Cupid on Evelyn Lewis’s side or 
did “Blondie” just lose interest in Perey? 
By the way, Blondie, who was that snazzy 

little valentine you toted to the President’s 
Ball? 

Who will Miss Norwood choose as her 
Valentine this year? Keep on eye on her at 
the college dance, Cupid. 

Who are the ‘gruesome threesome” and 
who dates them? Let us in on it, Tom. 

Virginia Cooke sported her Ensign 
Billy Green for one glorious weekend. Cupid 
was certainly good to you, huh, Cooke? 

Jack “Lucky Teeter’ Edwards is simply 
driving the girls crack with a week's fur- 
lough and his little Buick scooter! Night 
riding, huh? 

Isn’t it funny or is it merely a coinci- 
dence that Mimi Tripp and Dot Peebles both 
like Bens? Incidentally, the basketball 
games, or Ben, seem to be drawing quite a 
large attendance of feminine admirers. ~ 

With the college dance rolling around, 
Cupid should be well in evidence with a 
whole new quiver of arrows. In the mean- 
while be good and Happy Valentine. For- 
ever snooping, K 

  

    

With The Armed Forces 
by Rosalie Brown 

  

Bill Council and Brant Walters are 
really toughening up the hard way out in 

California. They are on mess duty and work 
eighteen hours a day. No doubt the experi- 
ence these boys got in the ECTC dining hall 

washing dishes is helping them out in the 

Li 
jump in ‘em in two jerks and’ ’cause every- 

he, “Sit”? t 

assistance ‘ 

  

ther 
can do is to be good students now so’s we can i 

become educated and go out and teach others 

safe he wore on her feet “cause you can 

  

yody else wears ‘em anyhow.” 

  

    

‘just right” spot, she’d remember and sit up 

. jerk, taking it all in; for, after all, 

sa war on, you know, and the least we 

  

to become the same way. 
  

And the week would go—classes, 

trips up town, studying, jam sessions, jaunts 

Marine corps. Bill says he misses his sleep 

qt a bit. He thought it was something 

terrible to have to get up at seven when he 

was in school here, but ‘never like this.” 

Bill learned of “Coach John’s” address 

through the paper and they are beginning 

to make plans to pay him a visit soon. They 

are stationed near each other. 
* ee 

Former business manager of the TECO 

Ecuo, Harry (Shacky) Jarvis, has left for 

overseas. In a letter to Miss Graham just 

before his departure, he said he was quite 

ready to go and wished he were on the ship 

then, because he wants to do his bit in finish- 

ing this war in a hurry so he could get back 

to ECTC. “When that new class comes in, 

think of me and how much I'd like to be 

there,” he wrote. 
* 

* 

  

  

  

ae 3 

Tommy Noe writes that he is back in 

school, but says it will never be like ECTC. 

He is at the Great Lakes Training station 

and there are nothing. there except sailors, 

no pretty ECTC girls. 
* * 

* 

3 

In an interesting letter that came to the 

paper last week, George W. Heafner was 
thanking the staff for the many copies of 

the TEcO EcHo that have found.their way to 

him in the South Pacific. “Not only have 
you shown to the service alumni your moral 

support, but have demonstrated the de- 
votion, loyalty, and the friendly school spirit 
with which the paper and ECTC have here- 
tofore been credited. 

“During the course of events, I have 
met other alumni, many of whom were form- 
er classmates—even roommates—and can 
truthfully say that the recognition you have 
given us boys has met the admiration of all.” 

George has been in the South Pacific 
for fifteen months and has “seen warfare” 
in many places. .He has been on several is- 
lands from time to time and has to say that 
“while the modern conception of them is 
very misleading they are interesting; how- 
ever.” 

eee 

Lt. Leo Burks wrote a letter on Christ- 
mas day thanking the staff for the paper 
and giving his new address. Leo says the 
paper contributes a “sort of bond between 
me and the college days I enjoyed so much.” 
He told the Editor and me to “get on the 
ball” and double the space given to, the 

   

  

would be pr 

of 

    

    

grey, camel be 
blot 

sd in 
iSt 

    

  

   

    

and later st 
And 
sest Dr 

pecting to 

by a whole 

sunny 

  

oO. re. 
ing Squadron 
with quite a pr 
October issue of the 
low mates asked what the 

Forre 

      
     paper paper. 

  

meant. Right offhand | 

do not). I replied, ‘Are 

ed you can’t understand w 

trying my best at the same t 
out, for it had never occurred 
the name meant before. A 

noticing him think a few 
‘Teco is an abbreviation 
lege CHO is i 
therefore, it me 
flector.. The answer must he 
him for he wanted to kn 
about the name of the paper. a 
the name mear (Whow! Was that a 

to me, former editor of this sheet 
be darned if I knew what it lit 
either. Just for fun I won't 
question until another issue. Wi 
else this will stump.) He is lookin 
to receiving more issues. “In 

“he writes “I shall sail and 
briny sea until I run across the 
I will deliver an extra blow for 
Alma Mater.” 

eae 

    

         

    

    

  

   

  

    

    

    

teacners ¢ 

  

ust Just 

    

    

   

  

  

    

IN MEMORIAM 

The staff of the Teco ECHO wishes 

express for itself and for the entire student 

body of East Carolina Teachers college 15 

deepest symapthy to the family of William 

Miller Burks of Greenville, who died Thurs- 

day morning following a brief illness. 

All who knew “Smut” loved him and 
what he stood for. His friends will cherish 

his memory for many years.
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Terrors Win 
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Over Marines In Second Overtime Contest 
Lassiter Rates al 
‘As Star Athlete 
Tn ECTE Courts 

hy CLIFTON E, CRANDELL 

“Did you that shot? Yeah!) 

‘and look w made it! It’s that 

purple No. 5, Lassiter, All- 

erican Junior from Conway, 

Yes, it’s that Joe Lassiter 

again—this time he’s making head- 

lines. 

  

  
  

*V'A ONLY BEING PATRIOTIC. IF WE DON'T GO TO THE PROM—, 
1 CAN SPEND MY MONEY IN SAVINGS STAMPS: Next Week’s Games | 

On Wednesday night at. 8:30, 

the Golden Terrors will meet the 

Marine Enlisted Men‘s team in a 

basketball game in Wright Audi- 

torium. The Marines are com- 

ing from the local air base. The 

Terrors have defeated the Ma- 

rine Officers and a Naval De- 

t2chment from the same base. 

On Monday night, the Terrors 

will probably meet the William- 

ston Martins, a semi-pro team 

No details 

of this game are available. 

ECTC Quint Tops 
i¢eal Navy Team 
By Score Of 25-16 

© Golden Terrors of Greenville 

won their fifth straight game Mon- 

jay night, January 31, by defeating 

he Greenville Navy team from the 

i The game was one of the 

t the Terrors have played all 

gaining a substantial lead 

nly after bitter fighting in the third 

period, at the end of which they were 

out in front, 25-16. 

The Navy team held its own in the 

first two periods, the first quarter 

ending with the game tied at six all, 

and the half at 15-14. The third 

veriod rally was the deciding factor 

in the game for the teams played on 

even terms during the last clocking. 

the game ending 35-27. 

High scorer of the game was the 

Navy center, Mattola, with 15. He 

was followed by Joe Lassiter with 12 

for the Terrors and Stuart Tripp with 

10 for the boys in Gold. Stanfield 

Johnson led the defensive, along with 

the versatile Ben Harrison. 

The Box: 

Greenville 

Howard 

Drum, G, 4 

Mattola, C, 

Lelakus, F 
Levine, 

McCormick, F, 66 

see 

5, Joe 

from Martin county. 

Joe tells me that he likes anything 

that to sports, including 

wolfin’. “I like best to take part in 

basketball swimming, because 

basketball is about my speed.” I am 

not certain that Joe likes water. For 

example, I hear that he got a little 

too much while at White Lake once 

He was unconscious for 14 hou his 

body literally filled with lake wate’ 

There’s one 

© It's A Good Time For All, 
At Barn Dance Tonight 

HILDA MOORE g uring pants, acquired 
2 square danc sles and missing teeth, and all 

stuff. He in on the 

that Miss Stallings is going 

ne dressed as a bale of hay— 

pertains 

and 

Is wi 

e; it’s x phase of swimming t 

ively HA ane Joe doesn't like, and that’s drowning. 
Joe's high program 

consisted of two years on the Conway 

High quintet and year on the |* 

diamond. Since coming to ECTC he 

has taken part in all the intramurals 

offered. Had Joe had the chance, he 

probably would have been a big gun 

on a Pirate team. He w: 
ber of Floyd Woody's ch 
team in softl 
summer of ’ 

et school sports 
arn Dance, tor 

one 
Even if he is getting pretty old, 

Uncle Ezra has still got a lot of 
spirit left. In his old-fashionad way 
he enthusiastic: urges everyone to 

He personally guarantees 

yone will have a good time 

mself, is supervising all the 

and buying many 

season 
Contributed by the American Society of Magazine Cartovniste, 

Saty-One Girl Athletes 
Participate In Basketball ‘ 
The 1 

with ) Rt 

  

w good 

Wright 

thought 

all last spring. In the 

3, there were no intra- 

mural sports on the campus, but Joe 

found his place the 

Spinners baseball nine, 
team in this city. 

is 
new records. 

P. S. If you think Uncle Ezra is 

the work, ask Nell Murphy, 

Etheridge, Catherine Brin- 

Garnette Crocker, Julia Anne 

1eock and Hilda Moore. 

i lasketball season began 
fC girls participa- 

They are as fol- 

on Greenville a Kirkland, 

i 

Jose- 

McLawhorn, 

Ly B Wooten, Dot 

Peele, Lucy Winston, and Emma Lee 

Garris. 

a semi-pro 

urprises he t 
nel ting in t 

. 
iat Dor« es, sie 

wever, I'll te 
lows: 

I | He 

tty good | 

yet he| 

turn- 

crop” into cy Terrors Win Over 

5 Minterville 28-38 
The 

feated 

Thursd 

nW 

He was appointed to captain one 

of the teams in football last fall. His 

team had the championship almost 

sewed up until Ben Brown, L 
biggest r 

his ankle. 

Lee Bledsoe, Nell Murphy, Amanda 
Etheridge, Virginia Knowles, Dorothy 

Sh , Mozelle Suitt, Marjorie) 
Su Mar, Hall, Nan Little, 
Frances Chapr Martha Jefferson, 

Jerry Sloise Williams, 

Christ Wilma John- 

J e West, Doris 

Stevens, npkins, Nancy 

Holloman, Barden, Bobby 

Brewer, Helen Rouse, Opal Eldridge, 
Dixie Chappell, Reba Brown. 

Vv Ed 
Mickey Boy ae, yV 
Grimes, Lib Hardee, 
Katherine Abernathy, Helen 
Anne Woody, Elsie Corbitt, Katherine 

Wood, Hazel Piland, Anne Bell John- 

Pauline T Elizabeth 

Lois Daphne 
Je carolyn 

Register, Ar B. Bar 
Penny Smith, Betty Joyce 

Margaret Chestnut 

Eaikens, Helen 

ter's 

in to : OOO OE 
nce, tore ligaments 

FOR 

COLD WAVE 
and 

MACHINELESS 
PERMANENTS 

* 
* 
x 
* 
* 

nhc * visit the : 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

et 
n, 

Albritton, 
Yarboroug Just before going home for Christ- 

mas, Joe defeated finalist J. C. Shep- 

herd to win the Men’s Table Tennis 

Championship. To gain a place in 

the finals, Joe beat Clifton Crandell, 

and Ed Beddingfield. 

Appointed a captain in basketball 
also, Joe has led his team to victory 

in two contests and is a member of 

the undefeated “new” Golden Terrors 

of Greenville 

son, Carter, 

oth 

Francelle 

ie 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

e * 
E * 

Greenville Golden Terrors de- 

the Winterville All-Stars 

night, January 27, 38-28,, 
The Terrors 

and the 

as an easy game 

» the All-Stars led 

alf, 13-10. 

Jol n led the dreaded 

wring 12 points. Tom 

re in second with 8, fol- 

ter and Harrison with 

ie losers, Blainie Moye 

and Worthington 7. 

7-4 lead the first 

jolden Terrors sent in 

and Winterville 

-10 at the half. With 

» return of the first-team Terrors 

third period, the story was 

The Terrors scored 17 to 

-Stars 4, leading at the end of 

the period, 27-17. With this ten-point 

, the Terrors coasted to a final 

8 victory. 

Box: 

Winterville 

~, Worthington, C 

| Tucker, C 
Avery, F 

B. Moye, F 

Joyner, G, 
Forest, G 

Harris, G 

J. Moye, G 

o
n
p
 

auditorium. n
a
 

N Powell, 

> way game 

to 

at 

tte, Nancy FRIENDLY BEAUTY 
SHOP 

YORI III tei tettiot A toto 

Bowen, | 

Lassiter has the high- 

est individual scoring record in the 

intramural league with 50 points to 

his credit. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

|* 
* 
* 
x 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
+ 

Jotals 

Golden Terrors   rison, G, 6 

sane Of the gil ont ihe caine eee 
iiay: Derwondetine why this preatihie |" saa 
hunk of “God's gift to women” isn’t Sse 

2 Johnson, F, 3 
in the Army. Well, Joe has a 2-A| 

; Rowlette, F, 9 
deferment as a student of math and 7 

: F, 
science. However, our friend Joe is! 

planning to enlist soon. He 

the Army Air Corps or the 
a brother in each 

branches of the service. 

Tam sure you read about Joe “Hot- 
lips” Lassiter in the last issue of this 

paper. This is the musical side of | 
Joe's life. He is president of the 
band and has a big role in the newly 

organized college orchestra. He plays 
the trumpet in both. 

Joe is also treasurer of the YMCA, 
a member of the Phi Sigma Pi fra- 

ternity, and a member of the Men’s it 

Student government. Besides, Joe is} ) 

a representative on the Student Co- 
| operative council. 

son, ylor, 
Thoms 
Dov 

Chadwick, 

erson n Scarborough, 

Owens, ie 

10, 
HUNGRY? 

NEED FOOD? 

holomew 

i 
Kinlaw, 

a in 

Lassiter, 5 Lois Raper, Jean 

tes, 
fers 

y. He 
these 

p Totals 
Score by periods: 

\Greenville Navy 

Golden Terrors 6 9 10 10—35 

Half time score: Navy 14, Terror: 

15. Free throws missed: McCormic 

2, Lelakus, and Lassiter. 

  

he'll 
you 

  

| | 

) 
y 
= 

has fe 
up to ae Morton’s Bakery 

Best 
For the food you need 

: z : és while studying, visit 
s, boys wearing dresses in Bakery Goods a l 

HAMA 
\ 
1 
' 
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Looking for the old di-  . 

that 

ashington 

  
  

e 
  

he 

wi 

i 
male commandos found 

FG FT F TP 

5 Vine eae 

0 
4 

10 
2 
1 

2 

VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

| “Where The Gang Eats” | 

| 
i 

blocks west of 

Their motto, turn 

d them Jumping from 

to knees, to dry 

,eir path, and pro- 

they hit their des- 

bridge), but then 

to do a little washing in the | 

for their of balance 

4d to be lacking in some respect. 

(Ask Jo Creech if you disagree with 

account.) 

< Stallings claimed the title of 

with Muddiest Feet” but for 

some strange reason the whole party 

foug it since each member 

ught she deserved it most. 

If you readers are inclined to think 

that the Marines are the only ones 

who go on bivouac, maybe you'd bet- 

ter join the WAA hikers on their 

next tour of the land. 

Girl Quints Have 

Good Tournament 
The first game of the girls’ basket- 

ball tournament was played January 

two 

GARRIS GROCERY 

Convenient Location   
“Never EAT and DRINK 

where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

on. 

(the old 

  

2 already hard at work on his first big | 

| case. 
28/ The situation that is challenging | 

TP \his talents is that of a burglary at 
8 | 704 Linden in which two men broke 

|into a room and took two cartons of 
cigarettes, a sport coat, a suitcase, 

a train ticket to Seattle and $10 in 

cash. 
Randy vows that he’ll solve the 

ease if it’s humanly possible. In 

fact, he’s quite stirred up about the 

You see, it was his room. 

WAA Hikers Get 3 
Bivouac Training 
On Field Trip 
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Golden Terrors 

Harrison, G 

Cutler, G 

Lassiter, G 
Crandell, G 
Johnson, C 
Boyd, C 
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Cummings, F 
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Gray. F 
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score: Winterville 13, 

Terrors 10. Free throws 

Johnson 3, Worthington 3, 

B. Moye, Forest, and Rowlette. 
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STUDENTS 
Do You Want More Bottle Drinks? 

Totals 

Half-time 

Golden 

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE ARRIVING 
DAILY IN OUR 

Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear 
AND 

Owen’s Quintet Leads 

Intramural Standings 
a 

m 

vis I and III, played. Jarvis I won 

with a nice margin of 21 to 7. Dot 

Peele lead Jarvis I’s coring with 8 

points, with Verna Carroway close 

two games last 

for four this 

is 
lule 

orts program 
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pace. In Wednes- 

f this week 

n that won last 

ge in the League 

n’s top-heavy five is 
energy, scoring 

mes as compared 

nts’ 30. Lassiter’s 

tet hasn’t been quite 

They have 82 as op- 
their opponents’ 47. Bever- | 

Bombardiers have scored | 

total of 37, while the foe has! 

112. Johnson’s Sharp-| 

rs have 41 as compared to the | 

wit 

ts for February 1: 

45, Marine Flyers 28. 

ers 51, Bombardiers 15. 

gs to date: 

WwW. L. Pet. 

3 0 1.000 

2 1 «667 
i2 

0 8 

Marir arine Flyers 
Sharpshooters 
Bombardiers 

1 

26 between Fleming I and Cotten Il. 

Cotten II won the game with a big 

margin of 63 to 31. Catherine Aber- 

nathy lead Fleming I’s scoring with 

13. points. Mozelle Suitt came in 

with 10 points and Carolyn Register 

followed with 8 points. High scorer 

for Cotten II was Elsie West with 

points and “sit” Knowles was 

close on her trai : 

Bobbie Brewer came in for 8 points. 

The second game was played on 

January 27 with Wilson vs. Cotten I. 

Cotten I came out on top with a score 

of 24 to 14. Ruth Spencer lead Wil- 

son’s scoring with 8 points. Murphy, 

Simmons, and Hall came in for 2 

ints each. 
1 

wa Cotten I’s scoring with 12 points, 

Dot Jones accounted for 8 points and 

Nan Little came in with 2 points. 

Jarvis is the only dormitory with 

enough girls participating in basket- 

28 

‘838ball to make up three teams. 

000January 31, two of these teams, Jar- 

1 with 27 points. | 

Ida Gray Williams top-| 

behind with 7 points and Lee Bledsoe 

following with 6 points. High scorer 

for Jarvis III was Lena Mae Black- 

well with 6 points. Eakes came in 

for 1 point. 

On January 31, Jarvis II met Cot- 

ten II on the basketball court. Cot- 

ten II won the game 20 to 6. Jarvis 

| II scored the entire 6 points on free 

hots. For Cotten II, 

| cnowles bagged 7 points each and 

Carroway came in with 6 points. 

Miss Stallings said, “The girls have 

| shown much improvement in their 

West and |x:   
| playing since the beginning of the 

season.” 

Miss Alex commented, “I’m glad to 

see so many girls playing,-especially 

those who have never played before.” 

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD 

Randall “Sheriff” Johnson is only a 

freshman in the police science course 

at Washington State College, but he’s   
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COATS ARE ARRIVNG DAILY 

SAIEED’S 
503-505 Dickinson Avenue 

  
Bring In Those Bottles 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS  
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» “he xamination z © 
The vesper programs of January up her own plan to work abroad; an themselves a ere or this branch of the | 

21 and 23 were both led by students. | young college man who has had to they would b nf e or complete test, of ¢ girl can 

Nhe. Ohi Rt Ble yore wUgmec ucts Marine Johnson presented a program | give up his ambition to practice the | It ene Ley questions afi vely, she can be reas em 

_ = essfol eempneseneg of readings Friday evening; and Sun-| Christian way of living as a lawyer ansWAVES will be glad to have her 
Emily Br rte ic enine | tay evening Carol Leigh Humphreys,}to go into the armed forces, but he} — tHé 0 ( Heavy you +e fe 

Ente Srey Cae ae ony oresident of the Baptist Student|is now doing great work for others | ry bora or naturalized? 

esas Baul ny nion, spoke on “Serving Christ at|on the small island where he is now | s Araya ueeness 2 : 
s Jane Eyre. Dates for the Golless ” | stationed consen i ete 

. rmaneces are Friday and Satur- | At the Friday evening service! “If the waffles have stuck in your ; Iren under 18? (WV ec 

Beas Lan Jorine read the beautifull “Hall of life,” said Miss Ernest in closing, ligible, but not wiv 2 
tion, according to Hazel feroes” and led the group in several “you can ‘turn them into batter- Ensign on up.) 

, are rene ae: |hymns. fhe also read the poems cakes.’ With God’s help you can make 1 you furnish t ay 
maval tha: oF Yun hs A Messenger’? and “Ilsomething valuable out of what is s as 

: ” in the appeal and | Pass This Way Again.” left.” 

eee: | Leigh began her talk at the Emma Grace Clarke led the de-! 
i qe Woeeol \Sunday service with the question! votional, and the B. S. U. trio com- 

of ne eae ‘What is the Christian motive for .osed of Dorothy Sasser, Clarine ‘ 
: a Bee ey ervice.” To this question the answer Johnoon, and Edna Averette, accon- 

ra : at as given in the words of Christ, ranied by Dorothy Whitley, sang i mys- his is my commandment I give un-| ‘We Would Be Builders.” Mary 
S 2 ae © you that ye love one another.” | Warren was pianist. 

af fon “How may we become skilled in Bee 
a en, -hex cael a Christian service and how may we| The speaker at the Friday evening 
f serve” was the next question Carol|vesper service, January 28, was 
E Webster pane rene cigh discussed. She said that we! Reverend N. C. Brooks, who was on 

een We Suny learn to serve by serving in the|the campus as a guest of the Baptist ae 
Guatis: Butler as) Mes YWCA, the YMCA, the vesper ser-| Student union. Mary Cox led the pea 

: Biay aes vices, church organizations here on votional ; booklet 
pay Sionaes he campus, and in the church itself.| Reverend Brooks pointed out in his quarters, 
eG emery ‘Let us not be weary in well-doing, | talk several dangers confronting the 

‘ = Sil Su bee ‘or in due season we shall reap if we | world today. He said that we must 2 a 
. ital faint not,” she quoted. In closing| remember that “might is not always | Standings be 3 

: be a One aa he read the poem, “Awareness.” right. “It is a great fallacy to think | unwillingness 
{ t th) (Garohne that the majority is necessarily lose a medicu 

Jane Eyre : Wee ad Miss Mary Lee Brnest, Baptist | right,” he said. seen the fight 
In the absence of Miss student secretary, spoke Sunday | “The ery of the crowd 1s still be- 1s oma 

y President Harris acts as di- Scene from Jane Eyre showing Josephine Gibson as Blanche, | night, January 30 at vespers on! ing heard,” he said, “and it is AS had — a . 

" 4 James Warren as Rochester and Gretchen Webster as Jane Eyre. | “Waffles Into Battercakes.” |dangerous as it was when the people |came. ee wee é : 

arene The topic chosen came from an in-jcried ‘Crucify Him! Crucify Him!’ to with our 0 y 

« be ae . cident related by, Miss Ernest inj Pilate, who found no quilt in Jesus.” ing. 

& Twin Beds Chosen Cnele To Direct which, when the waffles for a guest |He pointed out that although the ma he eee i 
¥ oS breakfast stuck, the mistress instruc- jority agreed the incident cf the], jaye learned that : 

‘ Ey "he . ted the cook to “turn the waffles in- golden calf being made, it was not (0.06 of an interne leads to utter ex 

3 For Senior Play Chi Pi Production to battercakes.” i he voice of God,” said,/haustion. We take three or four| ~ 
& “The ‘waffles’ stick sometimes in heard and be reckoned jours of credit at American or 0 PUDHC 
& Twins Beds, three comedy and } nearly everyone’s life,” said Mi | George Washington Universities, at-| > is 
= t selected Of Jane Eyre Ernest, “but we must not give way| “The place of the minority when (..4 weekly meetings 
= r s play to be given weakly, but make the best out of | the crowd cries is close to the cross,” 4,. Institute, and f he 
te he winter quarter. Clifton Miss Ruth Oncley, director of the what we have.” Reverend Brooks in “closing. prepare de Collegiates’ Work 

a B Gc formerly Chi Pi Player's latest. production, She illustrated by references to victory with Christ,” he| on acres. All thi : UGS Abe 
. 2 TC direc the pre tane Eyre, to be presented February three cases: Andrew, the apostle who | said » wrong may seem to SUC- 10 our daily governn Offers Varieties 

t Dates & 1 ils originally from Win- did not attain first place in the ceed for a time but in the end the om i = aa 

will be held in the f ‘ There she attended group, did not let this prevent his’ victory is Chris yee ele a 4 
E r be announced on the Eastern university for two rendering other service to his Master; Edna Earle Dorothy ee A : 
2 S board aes ’ re transferring to WCU-|a prospective missionary in China Whitley were pianists ee Scone oe 
= k a ae NC n which she was graduated in| was not defeated when Anes Od aN ie aes the W oc PEP f 

2 sete r stay at WC she was a/ hidden meanings behind the news and| tional Labor Relations Board or the ous com omnes be pg ei 
= oratne e Play Likers, and since gossip in this world crossroads. for Fair Employment) (so vocket. An ae 

Me s and he n » has worked with A year ago, the fifty internes now) Practices. Several of us are experi- | nave: ae ne 

er = ene ies and Little Theatres in Washington were undergraduates | encing throes of reorganization| f.-<oon paving jobs. M pa 
* : oes RUTH ONCLEY 1 radio. At present Miss at various colleges throughout the| in Lend Lease, Office of Economie (tT ht ghoo for our living © | & ; irls may try Oneley is a Rockefeller assistant at United States. Most of us were re-| Warfare, Office of Foreign Economic t ee 
= ee ean the University of North Carolina, puted to be campus leaders of a sort. Coordination and the Office of For- : : nior class, Rev N C Brooks here she tant business mana- Some were editors of campus news- | cign Relief 1 Rehabilitation—all oy. : 
F acy que Cs er of the akers. Her papers; some were presidents or of- now joined into one happy family ojeees lighten the B ( ge f 
| ome recent work in dramatics at ficers of student associations. Others | known as the Office of Foreign Eco- i ‘ 
it the interpretation of the were active in dramatic or musical ac-| nomic Administration. cGINNIS 
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that such a situa-| her people, 

     
     

t hould not exist. Christians | 

uid try to make this world the 

kind of world it ought to be, for! 

example, so there will not be a world |   

h wh which 

  

fifty percent of people go 

he case today. 
permanent world peace,” stated | 

“will unless 

principles are followed, and 
h a peace, there should 

pressure group at the 
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one else's     not as individ- 
als, or as separate states, but as 
Chr with world good in mind. 
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(Continued from Page One) 

service and she finally releases 

              

    
    

  

Tip-toeing cautiously across the 

cigarette-butt carpet that lines the 
mahogany floor, we find “Mot” Jef- 

ferson cigarette 

ashes. She mumbles incoherently. We 

take out our code books and finally 

decipher her vague mutterings. “I 

want to go Huntin’. Ralph Huntin’.” 

We pass on. 

Do we hear a donkey? 

Stanfield Johnson just showing his 
Dr... de fr. Hyde personalities! 

Frances “Gun Moll” Page winks at 
“Al Capone” Murphy. They jitter- 
bug out. 

Margaret Pugh Harden staggers 
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| build a } 
ja Christ 
|the group t 
| difference in building just home and government 

taken to the faculty! , 

    

     Student union. 

| orange and pink plaid uniform, ushers   

     

    

Conducts Meetings © : 
For Baptist Union | 

  

Many problems facing young peo 

  

of today were 

students 

  ally when Reverenc 

Jr., pastor of the 

  

nest 

  

nal mes 

“Week 

: the 

  

of Deeper 

in Baptist 

As the forums began Tuesday af- 
Brooks asked the 

: “Do you want to 

Do you want to build 

2" Mr. Brooks led 

lize that there is a 

ernoon, Reverend 

    Is two q 

    

jin building a Christian home. 
in 
a 

The aim throughout the week 

he forv to seek through 

better understanding of the problems 

f the “Will 
of 

  

ns Was 

nvolved and a discovery 

f God” to 

ur the “Christian Home.” 

Some of the safeguards of a Chris- 

tian home which Reverend Brooks of- 

the students 

standing of the divine origin of the| 

home; Jesus’ teaching concerning the | 

s of the heart and of Christian 

living; study of and a holding up of | 

the Bible; teaching, concerning Chris- | 

tian stewardship; and prayer as al 

most important safeguard. 

night | 
brought a message on “There am I,” | 

   strengthen the bases 

fered were an under- 

  

  Tuesday Reverend Brooks 

using as his text “For where two or} 
three are gathered together in my} 

name; there I the midst of 

them.” Wednesday night “Living 

Dangerously” was his topic, with one| 
of the Beatitudes scripture, 

“Blessed are they which are perse- 

am in 

  

as his 

cuted for righteousness sake; for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” 

Thursday night Reverend Brooks 

brought a most inspiring message on 
“Please Do Not Disturb.” His text 
was “Th that have turned the 

  

many “Creme-puff de menthes’ last 

night. 

The lights blink out—we push 

Clifton Nelson away, and motion to| 
Ed Garris to wipe Jean and Edna | 

Earle’s lipstick off--The manless | 
girls pick themselves up Jirenes, co- | 

s, or high schools (He’s fifteen, 

isn’t he, Vashti?) and retreat to 
Bush No. 13. “The Admiral” in his 

    

us out, and the waitresses sweetly 

us to return soon to the fashionable 
“Y” store. And we won’t kiddin’ 
when we say we will! See ya’ to-   

It seems she had eleven too! morrow at breakfast! 

      

   

  

    

    

   

  

   
   

   

    

«a Miller in Watch on the 
before Christmas. 

  

expressed pleasure at 
dramatics shown by 
© and said she hoped 

Jane Eyre would prove as great 
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uccess Claudia. 

  

students in Washington 

  

Ww ngton—A C P—Still fairly 

new the Capital scene is the 

govern interne — the bright,!     
young college graduate who comes to 

  

    

Washington to study the machinery 
of government in operation. 

The theory behind internship is} 
not new. For many years, educators 

nd students of political science have 

contended that if you mix specialized, 
college training and an interest in 

with a knowledge of 
ment at work, you'll come out 

her ards among pros- 

» federal servants. The interne 

s taking hold. More and more 

   wi 

  

  

  

    

  

of students of government are 
arr in Washington every year. 

This week Capital to Campus presents 
one of them. She is Esther Miller, 
a 1943 graduate of Rochester Uni- 

versity. This is her story. From 

here on, it’s told in her own words . 
We internes are leading an exciting 

life in Washington. We work forty- 
eight hours a week and never manage 
to get enough rest. We sit in on 
agency conference and try to impress 
executives with our silent wisdom. 
We visit Capitol Hill and attend 
House and Senate committee hear- 
ngs. And we burn the midnight oil, 

just as many of us did in school. But 
not over books. .Now we sit up talk- 
ing about the day’s events and ‘the 

“ 
fe 

world upside down are come hither 
Reverend Brooks said that too also.” 

jmany of us do not want to be dis- 
turbed in our Christian life. 

The vesper hour Friday night 
rought the week to a close when a 

most inspiring service of consecration 
was led by Reverend Brooks as he 
rought a message on “The Cry of the 

Crowd.” His opening thoughts were 
centered around the cry of the crowd 
when Christ was crucified. “Today, 
we are hearing cries of the crowd,” 
Reverend Brooks said, “and we must 
realize that might does not always 
make right. We must dare to be in 
the minority and stand for the right.” 

| BOWL FOR HEALTH 
| at 

| Greenville Health 
Center 
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tivities or were members of college! 
And of 

were graduated with Phi Beta Kappa! 

honors. 

But all of us, 
ment, have 

regu 

  

debating teams. some us had similar opportunit 

  

     

    

  

We have helped in the necessary ¢ 

| 
dy 

  

rdless of place- 
ies. 

and 

    

practical work of administration. 
We came from various walks of Flow chart, job analyes, classifica- 

campus life with one thing in com-) tion indices, reports and paper sur- 

mon—an interest in government and) yeys have been turned out in quanti 

a healthy curiosity about the way it ty by the internes. Special inter- 
works at the federal level. ageney conferences and staff meet- 

After due investigation into our ings have been opened to us. We 
personalities, characters and academ- have been given opportunities to 

ic standing,, we were chosen to be-| move around, between and within 
come students at the National Insti- agencies. 
tute of Public Affairs and internes We have seen beautiful diagrams 
or trainees in administration in the 

federal government. The Institute is, 
a privately endowed organization. Its 
prestige with government agencies | 
and the arrangements it makes with 
them permit us to see agency opera- 
tions from the inside. 

We are here for a seven months’ 
training period. Our first month was 
devoted to orientation. Twice daily 
we listened to directors of agencies, | 
bureaus and divisions discuss their | 
work and inform us of the practical | 
applications of government admini-!* 7 
stration. Among the better known|*"°" 
persons who talked to us are Eleanor | 
Roosevelt, who entertained us at the 
White House, Harold Smith of the 

and have 

these patterns being ignored beca 

they failed to allow for the hur 

factor. We have come to know 
importance, for administrators, 

“on the Hill.” 

learned that the lack 

line agencies 

| connections 
of 

| administrators has too often resu 

in the of 

moneybags and the end of a nece: 

sic   closing Congre: 

We have heard the cries 

one federal investigation after 

saturated with knowledge and ready 
to choose the branch of public admini- 
stration in which we wouid concen- 

jtrate our study. By the middle of 
August, we were all placed as in- 
ternes in some sport in the govern- 
ment. Some of us aligned ourselves 
with the War Labor Board, the Na- 

part or entirely because of misun: 
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program or the gradual death of an 

of war- 
impacted communities, bedeviled with 

an-| 
Budget Bureau and Chief Justice| other. And we have seen attempts 
Stone. j to coordinate and telescope these in- 

After a month of this intensive in-| vestigations on the federal level— 
struction and discussion, we felt| attempts which h: 

der- 
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